We invite you to celebrate our 100 year anniversary with us! As we look back at what Scouting in the Rocky Mountain Council has meant in the lives of our Scouts and adult leaders, we are most grateful for the people we serve and for those who come alongside us to make this Council so special. 100 years represents hundreds of thousands of Scouts, and leaders whose lives were positively changed. The 100 years represents hundreds of thousands of service hours and service projects, thousands of Eagle Scouts and Eagle Scout Service Projects all of which have resulted in improvements to our communities. This anniversary represents countless memories and experiences that guide us to be better people. We have 100 years of investing in the character and fabric of southern Colorado which we love so much. The youth we build today become our leaders of tomorrow. Please join us in celebrating our anniversary but more importantly, join us in making a difference in the youth who will need our positive influence over the next 100 years. The future looks bright - let’s go! · RMC Key 3

Scout Oath
On my honor I will do my best to do my duty to God and my country and to obey the Scout Law; to help other people at all times; to keep myself physically strong, mentally awake, and morally straight.

Scout Law
A Scout is: Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful, Friendly, Courteous, Kind, Obedient, Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave, Clean and Reverent
COUNCIL SUPPORT & VOLUNTEERS

Executive Committee
- GLEN GRADY, COUNCIL PRESIDENT
- JOHN FISHER, IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
- JOHN DORLAND, COUNCIL COMMISSIONER
- JOE MCCARTHY, TREASURER
- BAMBER GRADY, VICE PRESIDENT - MEMBERSHIP
- DR. ROBERT TONSING, VICE PRESIDENT - MAJOR GIFTS
- MARK KLEVEN, VICE PRESIDENT - PROPERTIES
- LINDA ROOF, VICE PRESIDENT - RISK MANAGEMENT
- DON SHAFER, VICE PRESIDENT - MARKETING
- FRANCISCO CERVANTES, VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCE
- DENNIS KAMPA, VICE PRESIDENT - ADMINISTRATION/OPERATIONS

Board Members at Large
- MIKE ABBOTT
- JIM BILLINGS
- SHANNON REED
- WAYNE URBINE
- JOHN RILEY

Professional Staff
- PHILIP EBORNE, CEO/EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
- TRAVIS EMERY, DISTRICT OPERATIONS DIRECTOR
- RUSSELL CUPP, RMC CAMPS RANGER
- JUDY DORLAND, COUNCIL REGISTRAR
- CLARISSA ARNOT, ACCOUNTING SPECIALIST
- MELANIE KELLY, ADVANCEMENT + STORE CLERK
- TRIXI VERA, SCOUTREACH FACILITATOR

President’s Advisory
- RIK BERGETHON
- JEFF BERTOLDO
- BRAD RICE
- KENT COUCH
- EDMUND VALLEJO
- BILL WILCOXON

District Chairs
- KELLEY MANGIN
- EUGENE FARISH

COUNCIL STATISTICS & HIGHLIGHTS

MEMBERSHIP TOTALS
- 731 Cub Scouts (Ages 5-10)
- 622 Boy Scouts (Ages 11-17)
- 1430 Boy Scout Ranks Earned
- 530 Explorer Ranks Earned

CAMP ATTENDANCE
- 38 VENTURERS (Ages 14-20)
- 38 EXPLORERS (Ages 14-20)

COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
- National accreditation of both summer camps
- Over 50 new female Scouts BSA participants
- 10 new family Scouting units
- Participated in Colorado Gives for the first time
- Over 4,100 hours of service rendered from 38 Eagle service projects with over 10,000 general service hours rendered by all youth
- Provided after school programs to over 200 at risk youth in 8 Title I schools
- The Dr. Matt T. Sumpter Medical Lodge was completed at SISR
- 1000 hours spent training adult leaders on youth safety and protection